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Velva Linda’s

Double Life

by Dulci Daily

Chapter 1
Pete Stigmire�s smile was more than usually mis-chievous tonight, as he gazed over his glass of creamsherry at Velva Linda Buenazno, sitting next to himon the love seat in her apartment. She was still fullyclothed, in her stunning, semi-sheer, bright redblouse that distinctly displayed her skimpy, lacywhite bra beneath, her short dark brown skirt thatpassed for professional attire while showing off morethan a little of her plump, pretty thighs, and hermatching dark brown low-heeled pumps. None ofthese articles of clothing, she felt sure, would long re-main where they were.
Velva Linda gazed back at Pete, at his too-familiarblond hair, his sparkling blue eyes, his strong-look-ing, jutting chin, and his mighty manly body that hadunited so often with her own. She knew they were go-
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ing to make love again�at least, she desperately in-sisted on calling it �making love,� though Pete didnot�but Pete seemed to have something else on hismind as well. Too soon Velva Linda found out what itwas.
�Babe,� Pete said, �I think it�s time for a break.�Pete almost always called Velva Linda �Babe.� Shewas, she knew, an outstandingly cute, discreetlyhot-looking �babe� in the view of many men, but onlyPete was allowed to address her as �Babe.� Only Peteknew her weakness; only he, at least for the last fewyears, had seen and felt her secret. Only Pete was theman she was desperate to marry, if ever shecould�and only Pete knew it, all too well.
�What do you mean�a break?� Velva Linda asked.She took a sip from her own glass of wine and swal-lowed it quickly, trying to ensure she wouldn�t chokewhen she found out what Pete meant. Did he want tobreak up with her, to dump her, after all she haddone for him, and all he knew she could still do forhim? Impossible�and yet what else could hemean?
�I need a new challenge,� Pete informed her. �Thisis getting a little old, a little stale. You know what Imean?�
�No, I don�t know what you mean,� Velva Linda re-torted hotly at once. �We�ve been having a�a verygood relationship. I don�t see any reason why wecouldn�t stay together for a long time.�
�We�ll get back together, all right,� Pete assuredher. �But first I need you to help me climb Mount Ev-erest.�
Velva Linda stared, then laughed. �No way,� shesaid. �I won�t even help you climb MountQuoheemish, and that�s less than half as high asMount Everest, plus it�s a whole lot closer to here. I�mnot a mountain climber, or a skier either. You knowthat.�
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�It�s a figure of speech,� Pete said. �I�m not talkingabout literally climbing a mountain. I�m talkingabout seducing a Catholic virgin.�
I should have known itwould be something like that,Velva Linda thought. Pete had been almost obsessedwith the notion of seducing Catholic virgins when heand Velva Linda were attending St. Ives Law Schoolin Appledale together. He hadn�t actually minded toomuch that Velva Linda herself wasn�t a virgin, andhad a four-inch secret under her skirt that ordinaryyoung ladies didn�t have�but still, if he ever thoughthe saw any chance of seducing a Catholic virgin, thathad to take first priority. Once he even complained toVelva Linda that too many females around St. Iveswere easy pickings�he had anticipated more of achallenge in seducing women at a Catholic institu-tion, and he was sorely disappointed!
Velva Linda bit her lip to try to keep back her tears.It didn�t work. She wished Pete would be faithful toher, but she knew he wouldn�t. Even if they were evermarried, she was pretty sure Pete would cheat onher, although she wouldn�t cheat on him. Sometimesshe felt like cursing her weakness for Pete. Shecouldn�t really curse it, though, and she couldn�tleave him to await some man as yet unknown.
�What about me?� she said with a pouty, saucysmile, even while failing to keep back the tears. �I�m aCatholic. Aren�t I good enough for you?�
Pete laughed. �You�re a bad Catholic,� he said. �Areally bad Catholic. I�m talking about a good Catho-lic. The girl I�m thinking of goes to Mass every day,and she�s unquestionably a virgin�but I can tellshe�s repressing some pretty strong feelings, and I�vejust got to help her break free.�
You mean you�ve just got to screwher and dump herin the trash! Velva Linda could feel her face flushingwith hot anger at the thought�not least because ofher almost constant fear that Pete would dump her inthe trash. She wondered how Pete wanted her to
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help. She wondered, too, whether she might be ableto derail Pete�s scheme, discreetly and secretly, if shepretended to be helping him carry it out.
�How do you want me to help you?� she asked.
�Get to know this girl,� Pete said. �Pretend you�re arepentant sinner, who needs a good Catholic friendlike her. Get her to trust you�and get her to trustme, your non-Catholic friend who�s now seriouslyconsidering whether to become a Catholic.�
Pete grinned. Velva Linda did not. She frownedand turned away. �What�s in it for me?� she asked.
�Well, this, for one thing,� Pete said. Velva Lindaheard him softly putting his wine glass down on thecoffee table. Then she felt his arms reaching aroundher from behind, and his hands caressing herbreasts through her blouse and her bra. Sheclutched his hands, thinking of trying to pull themaway, but she just couldn�t. Her weakness for himwas too strong. She only succeeded in pressing hishands firmly against her breasts.
�Babe, you�re my one and only,� Pete assured her,kissing her on the neck and stroking her small butdelectable breasts. �Don�t begrudge me a quick flingor two. It only helps me return to you refreshed.�
Velva Linda sighed. �Well, if you�re sure,� she mur-mured. �Show me I�m your one and only.�
�Gladly.� Pete unbuttoned her blouse, undid herfront-hook bra, and caressed her bare, delicatelyhormone-enhanced breasts. Her dark, pointy nippleswere hard, and so was her four-inch secret beneathher skirt. Her breathing was already heavy with de-sire.
�Oh, Pete, I love you,� Velva Linda moaned, pullingone of his hands down to touch her secret throughher skirt. She turned her head far around to kiss Peteon the mouth. He reached beneath her skirt to strokeher secret through her panties. Her broad, girlish
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hips were moving in rhythm with his hand as hestroked her secret.
�Make love with me, Pete. Please. Now,� VelvaLinda begged. Pete eagerly complied. They stood fac-ing each other and embracing. She could feel Pete�slong, hard penis through his trousers. Pete strippedoff her blouse and bra; then he pulled down her skirtand panties at once, revealing her short, stout,throbbing secret with its swollen purple plum, andher balls bulging beneath it. She pressed her secretand her balls down into hiding between her legs,making her look fully like a woman from the front.
Rapidly. Pete stripped and embraced her in thenude, clasping her womanly buttocks hard, thenreaching back beneath them to caress Velva Linda�sballs and her backward-facing plum. �Oh, Babe, yes,yes, yes,� Pete murmured. �Yes, you�re my one andonly!� Keeping his hand on her plum, he movedaround behind her and began to rub his penisagainst her secret behind her buttocks. Slowly theymoved toward the wall.
Velva Linda knew well what would happen now.Pete�s penis, still rubbing against her secret, pressedonward into the tight, hot gap between her secret andher thigh. When it was fully inserted, with its bulbsticking out in front beneath Velva Linda�s delta, sheleaned forward against the wall. Pete grasped herbreasts again, and she reached down with one handto stroke his bulb.
�Oh, my God,� Pete moaned, though he didn�t be-lieve in God. �Babe, you�re the greatest! You�re myone and only!� He was thrusting hard and clutchingVelva Linda�s breasts with manly might.
Velva Linda rubbed and squeezed his bulb vigor-ously with her hand, while her hips and her hiddensecret trembled with wanton delight as she felt theonrush of orgasm. Soon she felt Pete�s slippery se-men all over her hand, while her own semen spurtedall over Pete�s balls and his thighs behind her own.
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�Oh, Babe, you�re the finest,� Pete moaned, clasp-ing Velva Linda tightly from behind. �A fling is a fling,but you�re the one for me forever!� Desperately VelvaLinda hoped it was true, or wished it were true�andyet, even now, she knew she could never be sure.

*******
Only a few days later, Velva Linda walked into St.Genesius Cathedral in downtown Pacific Heights formidday Mass. She was actually going to go throughwith it�though not in exactly the way Pete wouldwish. She had seen the picture of the girl she was tomeet, Marguerite Rougemont, on the Totally CatholicSingles website. She knew that Marguerite was aparalegal at Farquhar, Hardart & Frick, the sameprestigious law firm where Pete was an attorney, andthe top local competitor of Grando, Nix & Fumus,where Velva Linda herself had now been an attorneyfor about three years. She had rehearsed what shewould say when she met Marguerite, perhaps prettymuch in accordance with Pete�s wishes.
At least one thing, though, was not at all in accor-dance with Pete�s wishes. Velva Linda was going totell Marguerite she had just returned to the sacra-ments�and it would be true. She had gone to confes-sion, and had confessed (among other things) thatshe had had sex with a man approximately 150 timessince her last confession about 15 months ago. Sheremembered the drill well from when she had givenup sex for Lent in some past years, most recently lastyear, though not this year. Now it was not Lent, it wasa bright day in June, and Velva Linda had no asheson her forehead as she had on Ash Wednesday lastyear�but she was giving up sex all the same, at leastfor now. She was pretty sure it wouldn�t last forever,but at least she was going to give it a try�again.
She looked through the gathering crowd in thepews of the cathedral for Marguerite. Pete had saidshe was tall and slender, and would probably bewearing her long dark hair in a ponytail. Velva Linda
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spotted a young lady fitting that description, simplybut neatly dressed in a high-necked blouse and aknee-length skirt, kneeling and seeming absorbed inprayer; her face looked as if it could be the same faceVelva Linda had seen on the website. After lookingaround to make sure no one else looked more likeMarguerite, she entered the pew and knelt beside theyoung lady.
Soon the Mass began. Velva Linda rememberedthe responses from when she had attended Mass be-fore, most recently at Easter last year, not long beforeshe started having sex with Pete again. Again andagain she glanced at Marguerite�supposing theyoung lady really was Marguerite�whose attentionseemed fixed on the priest and the crucifix behindhim.
The readings, the homily, the prayers of the faith-ful, the offertory, the consecration, the Our Fatherrolled steadily onward; then the time came for thesign of peace. Velva Linda turned toward the younglady, smiled, and offered her hand. She was re-warded with a firm handshake and a lovely,bright-eyed, wide-mouthed, kind-looking smile thatnearly took her breath away. If this was really Mar-guerite, and if Pete had ever seen her smile like that,Velva Linda could readily see how Pete might regardher as the Mount Everest of his life�the highestpoint, the supreme challenge, the awe-inspiringsummit of his endeavors. What Velva Linda could notunderstand�or wished she could not understand,although she knew she could, because she knewwhat kind of man Pete was�was how Pete couldimagine it would be better to seduce her than tomarry her.
The time came for Communion. Velva Linda re-membered, with a shock of delight, that it was actu-ally all right for her to go to Communion for a change.After all, she had confessed her sins and resolved notto commit them any more�even though she wasn�tsure how long her resolution would last. She aroseand received the Bread of Life, together with the
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young lady who�she devoutly hoped�was soon tobe her friend.
After Mass, the young lady stayed and prayed.Velva Linda, who was not accustomed to pray excepton rare, unusually stressful occasions, sat andlooked at the big statue of St. Genesius near the cor-ner of the sanctuary. Like most Catholics (good, bad,or mediocre) in the Archdiocese of Pacific Heights,Velva Linda knew the story of St. Genesius: he was acomedian performing before the Roman emperor,putting on a ridiculous imitation of a Christian, untilhe suddenly decided to become a Christian forreal�after which the emperor, after some delay,managed to stop laughing and ordered him to be putto death. The statue showed St. Genesius ripping offa grotesque-looking comic mask to reveal akindly-looking, smiling, bearded face beneath. VelvaLinda couldn�t help thinking there was some deepmystery behind the story and the statue, if only shecould fathom it.
The young lady got up to go. Velva Linda quicklyfollowed. �Excuse me,� she said after they had bothgenuflected and begun to walk toward the doors. �Iwonder if you can help me. I don�t really know anyonehere, and I�I�ve just returned to the sacraments.�
The young lady�s face, shy and surprised at first,was soon transfigured with joy. �Oh, thanks be toGod!� she cried. Looking around quickly at the fewpeople still kneeling and praying, she said moresoftly, �Let�s go outside, and we can talk!�
As soon as they had emerged through the wide,high doors of the cathedral, the young lady turned to-ward Velva Linda and said, �I�m so glad to have metyou! I�mMarguerite Rougemont. What�s your name?�
�Velva Linda Buenazno,� said Velva Linda. It reallywas her legal name, and had been for about 10 yearsnow, ever since she graduated from high school andabandoned her former identity as a boy namedVicente.
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�Oh, that�s a lovely name!� said Marguerite, obvi-ously not suspecting that Velva Linda had grown upas a boy. It was good. Velva Linda�s voice, her looks,her mannerisms were all perfectly feminine, and ofcourse she would not disclose her secret to Margue-rite.
�Uh�do you work around here?� Velva Lindaasked, though she already knew.
�Yes, I�m a paralegal at Farquhar, Hardart & Frick,in the Big Black Block,� said Marguerite. She pointedto the Magnum Supreme Building on the other sideof Semakoboomish Street, facing the cathedral andtowering over it.
�Oh! Uh�I know someone who works there, who�sthinking about becoming a Catholic,� Velva Lindasaid. She didn�t mention that Pete was thinkingabout becoming a really bad Catholic.
�Oh, really?� Marguerite asked, her brown eyeswide, innocent-looking, and eager to know.
�Who�s that?�
�Uh, he�s an attorney named Pete Stigmire.�
Marguerite frowned in obvious disbelief.�Uh�well, that�s extremely surprising!� she said.
�Why is it surprising?� Velva Linda asked, as if shedidn�t know.
�Well, his reputation is�uh�not so good. I mean,when it comes to women, you know.�
�Oh.� Velva Linda tried to think what to say. �Well,I guess you probably knowmore about his reputationthan I do, working at the same firm. I�m an attorneytoo, but I�m at Grando, Nix & Fumus. But, you know,people�s reputations aren�t always accurate. And be-sides, people can change, like St. Augustine�or St.Genesius.� Velva Linda didn�t know a lot aboutsaints, but at least she did know that St. Augustine
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had screwed and dumped some women before he be-came a saint. She felt a quick pang of guilt at thethought that she might be softening Marguerite�sheart toward Pete and helping him get her into hisgrip. She hoped it wasn�t true.
�Well, yes,� Marguerite said thoughtfully. �Or St.Norbert.� Evidently noticing the look of incompre-hension on Velva Linda�s face, she explained: �St.Norbert was a wealthy, worldly gentleman, until oneday he was almost killed by a bolt of lightning. Thatreally made him think about his life. He decided hewas going in the wrong direction, so he completelyturned his life around.�
Velva Linda was pretty sure Pete wasn�t going toturn his life around, even if he almost got killed bylightning�but she didn�t say so to Marguerite.�Well,� she said instead, �I guess if those saints coulddo it, maybe Pete could do it too.�
�I hope he will, and I�ll pray that he will, too,� Mar-guerite said, �but, frankly, I am not going to hold mybreath!�
Velva Linda laughed. �Yeah, I know what youmean,� she said. Quickly recognizing her faux pas insuggesting that she knew more about Pete than shewas letting on, she added: �I mean, not about Petenecessarily, but�well, you know, a lot of guys arelike that. I mean, not so good when it comes towomen.�
�It�s so hard to find any who aren�t,� Margueriteconfided, �and who are good Catholics and, youknow, available.�
�Oh, yes!� Velva Linda sympathized. She looked atMarguerite, wondering why a pretty girl like hermight find it hard to attract a suitable male admirer.Admittedly, her face was a bit odd�long andhorsy-looking, with full lips and a disproportionatelywide mouth�but it was not at all unpleasant to lookat; far from it. She was quite tall and slender, and her
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breasts seemed very small, even smaller than VelvaLinda�s own; perhaps men who fancied shorter, morebuxom females wouldn�t think her very attractive.Still, Velva Linda thought her lovely, and could easilysee how Pete might think her lovely too.
�Um, I�ve heard of a website called Totally CatholicSingles,� Velva Linda said, knowing already thatMarguerite was seeking a man there. �I wonder ifthat�s a good place to find a good Catholic man who�savailable.�
�Well, I�ve wondered about that,� Marguerite ad-mitted. �I did meet a man there, an electrical engi-neer, who lives on Willow Mound and works for Mag-num Supreme in the Big Black Block. He�s a goodCatholic, I guess, although he�s awfully negativeabout the things and people he doesn�t like in theChurch�I mean, so-called liberals and wackos, andpeople like that. He doesn�t have much of a sense ofhumor, either, if any, and I think I would find it reallyhard to get along with a man who had little or nosense of humor. What really disturbs me the most,though, is that he seems to be in an incredibly terrifichurry to get married. He seems to have fixed on me asthe one he wants to marry, but I�m not quite surewhy, unless it�s because I did agree to go out withhim, and I tried to be kind to him. He asked me tomarry him not too long after we first met, and I toldhim this was awfully sudden and I�d have to thinkand pray about it, and do you know what he said? Heactually said, �Well, you shouldn�t need to think fortoo long. I�m a good Catholic man; you�re a goodCatholic woman; what are we waiting for? I mean, asSt. Paul says, it�s better to marry than to burn!� Thatkind of gave me the creeps�almost as if he meantthat, uh, lack of self-control was some kind of qualifi-cation for marriage! I really do not think that waswhat St. Paul meant!�
Velva Linda didn�t know what St. Paul did mean,but the man sounded creepy to her too. �So did youtell him to get lost?� she asked.
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�Well, I didn�t want to be unkind to him,� Margue-rite said. �I�ve tried to tell him, in nice, discreet ways,that I think he�d do better to find someone else, buthe doesn�t seem to be listening.�
�Is he stalking you, or something like that?�
�Well, I�m not sure I�d call it stalking. I mean, I don�twant to get him in trouble with the police, or any-thing like that. But he has been paying me some un-wanted attention, and I�d really like him to stop.�
�Hmm.� Velva Linda was getting an idea, abouthow the man really might do better to find someoneother than Marguerite, and it almost made her laughout loud. �I wonder,� she said, �if I might attract himaway from you. I mean, I know how to handle creeps.I guess maybe I�m not quite as tender-hearted as you.I wouldn�t have any problem with telling him to getlost in so few words, or with calling the police if hestalked me, either. And by that time, if he got fixatedonme,maybe he would have forgotten all about you.�
Marguerite really did laugh out loud. �Oh, do youmean it?� she asked. �I couldn�t really wish him onyou�but it would be such a relief to have him off myback! Do you really want to help me like that?�
�Sure I do,� Velva Linda assured her. �I can see youdeserve somebody a lot better than him.�
She meant it. Marguerite�s kind heart was evokingan unexpectedly deep response from her own, almostas if she were still Vicente and not Velva Linda. Shehad to become Marguerite�s friend, her very dearfriend, and she would do whatever it mighttake�even, perhaps, if it meant climbing Mount Ev-erest herself.
�What�s this guy�s name, anyway?� Velva Lindaasked.
�Roger Randwicke.�
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�Well, OK, would you like to introduce me to him,and see if he thinks I�m at least as suitable a Catholicwoman as you?�
�Oh, yes!� Marguerite exclaimed. �The sooner thebetter!�

Chapter 2
�Father, thanks so much for letting me go to con-fession by phone,� Roger Randwicke said to FatherCuthbert Reardon by phone early in the morning be-fore work. �I know it may not be strictly according tocanon law, but it�s necessary�and, as St. Thomassays, necessity knows no law.�
�He does indeed,� said the aging priest. �Certainlyit would be preferable for you to confess to a priest inperson�but, if you don�t find that to be feasible, it�ssurely better to confess by phone than not at all, not-withstanding any canonical irregularity.�
�It sure is! Father, you�re the only priest I can re-ally trust, and I can�t drive all the way out to Redrumnow that they�ve sent you into exile there. The liber-als and wackos, and their dupes and stooges, are intotal control in this archdiocese. You know that; Iknow that. If I went to confession to one of them,they�d probably tell me my sins are no sins at all!�
�Perhaps some of them would,� the priest agreed inpart, �though we should always avoid rash judgmentand hasty over-generalization, as well as defamation.And now let�s proceed to your confession. In thename of the Father and of the Son and of the HolySpirit. Amen.�
�Bless me, Father, for I have sinned,� Roger said.�It�s been about two weeks since my last confession.Since that time, I masturbated on three occasions,while pretending I was engaging in the marriage actwith a woman. I was plagued by impure thoughtsabout this woman almost every night, but I success-fully resisted the temptation to masturbate on all but
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those three occasions. I also indulged in a bit of glut-tony on a couple of occasions, and I think I some-times failed to speak out as forcefully as I shouldhave done against sin and liberal lunacy, in discus-sions on the Internet. And I succumbed to distrac-tions at Mass and at my prayers. I also wish to in-clude in this confession all the sins of my whole life,especially any sins against purity.�
�Very well. Is there anything else?�
�Uh�not that I�m aware of.� Roger did not confesshis temptations to indulge in girlish pretensions, asecret vice that had plagued him periodically sincethe age of 11�for those were only temptations, notsins, and he had conquered the temptations. Hehoped he would always overcome them now, for hehad become a fully, firmly manly man in thought,word, and deed. Once he wasmarried, he was sure hewould always overcome them, and indeed they wouldvanish forever�for his despair and anger at girls andwomen who ignored or snubbed him, which alonehad led him to play the role of a girl and then awoman in strictest secrecy, would be gone.
�Might you need, perhaps, to confess some rashjudgment and defamation?� Father Reardonprompted him, interrupting his thoughts of the girl-ish pretensions in which he would never again in-dulge.
�Uh�well�yeah, I guess maybe so.� Roger didn�tthink he was really guilty of those sins, but hethought it best to go along with Father Reardon.
�Very well. For your penance, say three Our Fa-thers and three Hail Marys, that you may obtain thevirtue of purity of mind and heart. Now make a goodact of contrition.�
�O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offendedThee, and I detest all my sins because I dread the lossof heaven and the pains of hell, but most of all be-cause they offend Thee, who art all good and worthy
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of all my love. I firmly resolve, with the help of Thygrace, to confess my sins, to do penance, and toamend my life.�
Father Reardon said the words of absolution, fol-lowed by �Your sins are forgiven; go in peace.�
Roger said, �Thank you, Father.� Then he quicklyadded, �And now, please pray for the woman I love tomake the right decision about marrying me. She�s abit hesitant, but I�m pretty sure she�ll come aroundsoon. She�s a really good Catholic, and I know she�llmake a great wife. I have to admit she�s not the mostattractive girl I�ve ever seen, but her heart�s in theright place, and that�s the most important thing.�
�It is indeed,� Father Reardon agreed. �Man maylook upon the outward appearance, but the Lordlooks upon the heart, and He gives the blessings ofmarriage without regard to looks. Many women whoare no glamor girls, to say the least, have given greathappiness to their husbands and children.�
�Well, that�s what I need,� Roger said. �Thanks foryour prayers.�
�I will indeed pray for her to make the right deci-sion,� said Father Reardon.
After the call ended, Roger decided to call Margue-rite almost at once. �Hey, Marguerite,� he said whenshe answered. �This is Roger. I was wondering ifyou�d like to go out to lunch today.�
�Oh, yes!� Marguerite said, with more than herusual enthusiasm. Roger was thrilled. Maybe Mar-guerite was coming around after all; maybe shewould soon agree to marry him.
�Where would you like to go?� Roger asked.
�Oh, I always like The Decencies,� Marguerite said.�And it�s convenient to the Big Black Block, but it�snicer than the employee cafeteria.�
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